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alienallenailen james B line upon line ensign 9 july 1979 32 39

importance of studying church history
arrington leonard J the mormon settlement of cassia county

idaho 1873 1921 idahoidabo yesterdays 123 summer 1979 36
arrington leonard J persons for all seasons women in mormon

history BYUbyustudiesstudies 20 fall 1979 39 58
arrington leonard J and bitton davis the mormon ex-

perienceperience A history oftleoftbeof the latter day saints newyorknew york knopf
1979

ashment edward H the facsimiles of the book of abraham A
reappraisal sunstone 4 december 1979 33 48

backman milton Vvjrajr jr kirtland the crucial years ensign 9
january 1979 24 28

bashore melvin L life behind bars mormon cohabs of the
1880s urahutah Histoicalhistorical quarterly 47 winter 1979 22 41

beecher maureen ursenbach and kimball james L jr the first
relief society ensign 9 march 1979 25 29

berge dale L the jonathan browning site an example of
archaeology for restoration in nauvoo illinois BYU studies
20 spring 1979 201 29

bergera garyjamesgary james im here for the cash max florence and
the great mormon temple urahutahuraj historical quarterly 47
winter 1979 54 63

bitton davis peopling the upper snake the second wave of
mormon settlement in idaho idaboidaho yesterdays 2233 summer
1979 47 52

britsch R lanier the lanai colony A hawaiian extension of the
mormon colonial idea the hawaiian journal of history 12

1978 68 83
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brodin nils eric utahs genealogiska Forening en intro
duktionductionduktion skdkt och hdvdhovd nr 1 2 1979 193 96 utah
genealogical society

bush lester E jr A peculiar people the physiological aspects
ofofmormonismmormonism 1850 1975 dialogue 12 fall 1979 61 83

calmancaiman charlesjeffreycharleschariesjeffrey the mormon tabernacle choir new york
harper & row 1979

christy howard A the walker war defense and conciliation as
strategy utah historical quarterly 47 fall 1979 395 420

church of jesus christ of latter day saints wards vernon
centennial story collection vernon utah eleanor J
fredrickson 1977

clayton james L the supreme court polygamy and the en-
forcement of morals in nineteenth century america an
analysis of reynolds v united states dialogue 12 winter
1979461979 46 61

coffman ardis theoldthe oldoid mormon fort nevada 39 november
december 1979 18 20 las vegas fort

cook lyndon W isaac galland mormon benefactor BYU
studies 19 spring 1979 261 84

divett robert T medicine and the mormonscormonsMormons A historical
perspective dialogue 12 fall 1979 16 25

easton susan ward inscriptions found on tombstones and
monuments in early latter day saint burial grounds provo
utah brigham young university press 1979

ellsworth paul D mobocracy and the rule of law american press
reaction to the murder ofjosephofjoseph smith byustudiesBYU studies 20 fall
1979 71 82

enders donald L the steamboat maidofiowamuidmaidmuld of lowaiowa mormon mistress
of the mississippi BYU studies 19 spring 1979 321 35

esplin ronald K brigham young and priesthood denial to the
blacks an alternate view BBYUYU studies 19 spring 19197979
394 402

fairbanks merwin G A brief history of the demise ofothethe new
messenger and advocate houston tex associated collegiate
press 1978

hampshire annette P thomas sharp and anti mormon senti-
ment in illinois journal of the illinois state historical society
72 may 1979 82 100

heinerman joseph early utah pioneer cultural societies utah
historical quarterly 47 winter 1979 70 89
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hill marvin S A note on joseph smiths first vision and its im-
port in the shaping of early mormonism dialogue 12 spring
1979901979 90 99

history of Sugarville millard county utah 1908 1977 provo

J grant stevenson 1978
history sketches 1913 to 1978 bellingham and2nd ward bellingham

wash npap nd
hogan mervin booth the origin and growth of utah masonry and

its conflict with mormonism salt lake city utah campus
graphics 1978

jackson richard ed the mormon role in the settlement of the
west provo brigham young university press 1979

kimball stanley B discovering mormon trails salt lake city
deseretdeseretbookcobook co 1979

kimball stanley B the mormon battalion march 1846 47 en-
sign 9 july 1979 57 61

kimball stanley B the mormon pioneer trail 1846 47 ensign
9 september 1979 72 76

kimball stanley B zions camp march from ohio to missouri
1834 ensign 9 april 1979 45 49

leonard glen M and lyon T edgar the nauvoo years en-
sign 9 september 1979 10 15

leone mark P rootsroofs of modern mormonism cambridge mass
harvard university press 1979

lester margaret D brigham street salt lake city utah state
historical society 1979

mcgurk harold G A history ofodthetaethe church in victoria 1878 1978
npapp nndd

manti centennial committee song of a century 2ndand ed provo
community press 1978

may dean L people on the mormon frontier kanabskanaba families of
1874 journal of family history 1 1976 169 92

moench melodiemelodic nineteenth century mormonscormonsMormons the new
israel dialogue 12 spring 1979 42 56

moody eric N nevada s anti mormon legislation of 1887 and
southern idaho annexation nevada historical society
quarterly 22 spring 1979 21 attempt to disenfranchise
nevada mormonscormons by use of test oath

mormon marbles roots and branches npap nndd early church
history

moss james R the british legacy in the church the kingdom
builders ensign 9 december 1979 27 31
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naylor thomas H the mormonscormons colonize sonora early trials at
colonia oaxaca arizona and the west 20 winter 1978
325 42

oaks dallin H and bentley joseph I1 joseph smith and legal
process in the wake of the steamboat nauvoo byustudiesBYU studies
19 winter 1979 167 99

olsen nolan porter loganlogon temple the first 100 years provbrov
idenceidenie utah keith W watkins and sons inc 1978

palmer spencer J the expanding church salt lake city desere
book co 1978

park babzanneBabzanne nauvoo still the beautiful new era 9
march 1979 18 25

parkin max H missourismassourisMissouris impact on the church ensign 9 april
1979571979 57 63

peterson charles S the valley of the bear river and the move-
ment of culture between utah and idaho utah historical
quarterly 47 spring 1979 194 214

poulsen richard C folk material culture of the sanpete sevier
area today s reflections of a region past utah historical
quarterly 47 spring 1979 130 47

raber michael scott religious polity and local production the
origins of a mormon town ph D dissertation yale univer-
sity new haven conn 1978

sandall george nohl cormonsmormons as objects of attitudes what
non cormonsmormons think ann arbor mich university microfilms
international 1979

sherlock richard campus in crisis BYU 1911igliigil19 II11 sunstone 4
GajanuaryfebruaryJanuarynuary february 1979 10 16

shipps jan writing about modern mormonism sunstone 4
marchaprilMarch April 1979 42 48

smith melvin T forces that shaped utahs dixie another
look utah historical quarterly 47 spring 1979 110 29

thompson george gold and ghosts in utahs dixie desert 42
august 1979 28 31 39

utah state historical society sevier valley chapter sevier county
historical sites richfield utah richfield reaper 1978

warner milo lane grass valley 1873 1976 A history of ant-
imony and her people salt lake city american press 1976

watt ronald G dry goods and groceries in early utah an ac-
count book view of james campbell livingston utah
historical quarterly 47 winter 1979 64 69
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the way it looks today A camera tour of church history sites in
the kirtland neighborhood ensign 9 january 1979 31 48

the way it looks today A camera tour of church history sites in
missouri ensign 9 april 1979 5232 44

wilcox linda P the imperfect science brigham young on
medical doctors dialogue 12 fall 1979 26 36

young thane mixed messages on the negro doctrine an inter-
view with lester bush sunstone 4 mayjunemaejuneMay June 1979 8 15

yurtinus john F the mormon volunteers the recruitment and
service of a unique military company journal of san diego
history 25 summer 1979 242

DOCTRINAL

allphin mckay A eternal girgritgit bountiful utah horizon
publishers 1978

allred gordon god the father salt lake city deseretdeseretbookbook co
1979

barlow brent A understanding death salt lake city deseret
book coc1979Cocco 1979

barlow phillip L on moonistsMoonists and mormonitesMormo nites sunstone 4
januaryfebruaryjanuary february 1979 5737 41

barron howard H JUDAH past andansandfuturefuture LLDSD S teachings con-
cerning gods covenant people bountiful horizon publish-
ers 1979

barton peggy john the baptist salt lake city deseret book co
1978

belnap wilford dean raising families in our permissive society
salt lake city hawkes publishing inc 1978

bennion lowell L response to E E ericksensEricksens priesthood &
philosophy sunstone 4 julyaugustJuly August 1979 13

berger mike testimony fragile thread eternalfabriceternal fabric bountiful
horizon publishers 1978

bergin alienallenailen E bringing the restoration to the academic world
clinical psychology as a test case BYU studies 19 summer
19794491979 449 73

blanke gustav H and lynn karen gods base of operations
mormon variations on the american sense of mission BYU
studies 20 fall 1979 83 92

church ofjesus christ of latter day saints gospel principles salt
lake city deseret book co c1978cl978
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cowan richard olsen doctrine & &covenantscovenants our modern scrip-
ture provo brigham young university press 1978

decoo wilfried het mormonismeMormon isme antwerpantwerpamsterdamamsterdam de
nederlandscheNederlandsche boekhandelBoekhandel 1979

degn louise mormon women and depression sunstone 4
marchaprilMarch April 1979 16 26

divett robert T A holy bible for latter day saints new testa-
ment albuquerque N M npap 1978

dunn paul H and ward maurine dimensions ollifeoflifeof limelife salt lake
city bookcraft 1979

dunn paul H and eyre richard M life planning salt lake city
bookcraft 1979

eberhard ernest jr I1 am the way salt lake city publishers
press c1978cl978

erickson ephraim E priesthood & philosophy sunstone 4
julyaugustuulyaugustlulyJuly August 1979 9 12

firmage edwin brown paul and the expansion of the church to-
day salt lake city deseret book co 1979

freeman joseph in the lords due time salt lake city bookcraft
1979 priesthood for the blacks

gardner martin R mormonism and capital punishment A doc-
trinal perspective past and present dialogue 12 spring
197991979 9 26

gardner R quinn becoming a zion society six principles en-
sign 9 february 1979 31 35

griffin glen C and mary ella about you and other important
people salt lake city deseret book co 1979

harrison grant von learning to draw on the powers of heaven
provo ensign publishing co 1979

hartley william G the priesthood reorganization of 1877
brigham young s last achievement BYU studies 20 fall
197931979 3 36

heinerman joseph spirit world manifestations salt lake city
magazine printing and publishing 1978

hemingway donald W an introduction to mormon A native
american prophet salt lake city publishers press 1978

hoole daryl V our own society salt lake city bookcraft 1979
johnson FR mormon church as a central command system

review of social economy 37 april 1979 79 94
kimball spencer W the importance of celestial marriage en-

sign 9 october 1979 3 6
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kimball spencer W my beloved sisters salt lake city deseret
book co 1979

kimball spencer W privileges and responsibilities of sisters
new era 9 januaryjanuaryfebruaryfebruary 1979 42 46

kimball spencer W the wondrous gift salt lake city deseret
book co1978co 1978

kunz phillip R blacks and mormonism A social distance
change psychologicalpsychologicalreportsreports 45 august 1979 81 82

leonard glen M early saints and the millennium ensign 9
august 1979 43 47

mcconkie bruce R the mortalmessiahmortal messiah book 1 from bethlehem to
calvary salt lake city deseret book co 1979

mcconkie joseph fielding seeking the spirit salt lake city
bookcraft 1979

mcconkie oscar W she shall be called woman salt lake city
bookcraft 1979

mcmurrin sterling M problems in universalizing mormonism
sunstone 4 december 1979 9 17

madsen truman G B H roberts and the book of mormon
BYUbyustudiesstudies 19 summer 1979 427 48

madsen truman G problems in universalizing mormonism
response sunstone A4 december 1979 18 20

monson thomas S be your best self salt lake city deseret book
co 1979

mormonscormonsMormons and intolerance A dialogue with gary bunker and
emma lou thayne century 2 3 winter 1979 12 20

nelson william 0 to prepare a people ensign 9 january
1979181979 18 23

packer boyd K the mediator salt lake city deseret book co
1978

packham E richard born 0off the spirit salt lake city bookcraft
cl979c1979

petersen mark E abraham fiendqffriend of god salt lake city deseret
book co 1979

petersen mark E the forerunners salt lake city bookcraft 1979
petersen mark E our assurance of qfeverlastingeverlasting life salt lake city

deseret book co 1979
petersen mark E thosethose gold plates salt lake city bookcraft

1979
peterson daniel heavenly signs and aerial combat sunstone

4 marchaprilMarch April 1979 27 32
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poidevin cecil george le zion land of promise an atlas study
of book of mormon geography npap 1977

pollock gordon douglas in search of security the mormonscormons and
the kingdom of god on earth 183783018300 1844 kingston canada
queens university at kingston 1977

porter larry C dating the restoration of the melchizedek
priesthood ensign 9 june 1979 5 10

reflections on mormonism judanojudaeo caiChicazchristianestianistian parallels salt lake
city bookcraft 1978

sealyscaly shirley forever after salt lake city deseret book co
cl979c1979

shoemaker T eugene speculative theology the key to a
dynamic faith sunstone 4 julyaugustJuly August 1979 28 32

sill sterling W this we believe salt lake city bookcraft 1979
sillitoe linda perceptions of the plight A review response

sunstone 4 januaryfebruaryjanuary february 1979 6 9 mormon women and
sexism

smith N lee herbal remedies gods medicine dialogue 12
fall 1979 37 60

sorensonjohnlsorenson johnLjohn L science and mormonism as traditions science
and religion toward a more useful dialogue 2 vols gen-
eva ill111111.ililiiiii paladin 1979 111 14

swenson raymond T resolution in civil disputes by mormon ec-
clesiastical courts utah law review 1978 ppap 573 95

terry keith and ann A chosen love provo seventy s mission
bookstore 1979

terry keith and ann to love again provo seventy s mission
bookstore 1979

thornton A religion and fertility the case of mormonism
journal of marriage and family 41 fall 1979 131 42

tullis F lamiamlamonddamondond ed mormonism A faith for all cultures pro-
vo brigham young university press 1978

inspirational

bassett arthur R knowing doing & being vital dimensions in
the mormon religious experience sunstone 4 december
1979641979 64 67

cheesman paul R book of mormon lands A photographic essay
salt lake city blaine hudson printing 1978

cracroft R paul A certain testimony A mormon epic salt lake
city epic west 1979
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divett robert T his chasteningChastening rod cholera epidemics and the
mormonscormonsMormons dialogue 12 fall 1979 6 15

featherstone vaughnjvaughnVaughvaughnanJJ the light ofhopeof hope salt lake city deseret
book co 1979 christmas booklet

harrison grant von tools for missionaries harvesting the lords
way provo ensign publishing co 1978

heaton alma tools for teaching salt lake city bookcraft
1979

larsen wayne A rencher alvin C and layton tim multiple
authorship in the book of mormon new era 9 november
1979 10 13

leavitt melvin the bright wind of morning new era 9 june
1979 25 31 the church in south america

leavitt melvin god speaks with our voices new era 9
november 1979 24 30

lofgren mikel leavening humorfromhumor from our general authorities
past and present salt lake city moth house publications
cl978c1978

lyon joseph L and nelson steve mormon health dialogue
12 fall 1979 84 96

maxwell neal A all these things shall give thee experience salt
lake city deseret book co 1979

maxwell neal A things as they really are salt lake city deseret
book co 1978

monson thomas S decisions determine destiny new era 9
november 1979 4 8

my friend my savior my lord my god latter day prophets
bear testimony ofjesus christ new era 9 december 1979
7 12

nibley hugh how firm a foundation what makes it so
dialogue 12 winter 1979 29 45

romney richard M bruder means brothers new era 9 may
1979281979 28 33

saint without priesthood the collected testimonies of ex slave
samuel D chambers dialogue 12 summer 1979 13 21

weyland jack last of the big time spenders new era 9
september 1979 32 39 sacrificing for goals

ARTS AND literature

barton peggy if I1 obey ill be happy all day salt lake city
bookcraft cl979c1979 childrens book
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beardall C douglas latter day bondage an LDS guide to per-
sonal finance provo LDS book publications 1979

boyd george T views on man and religion collected essays of
george T boyd provo friends of george T boyd 1979

brown marilyn mcmeen miller the grandmother tree provo art
publishers 1978

clark bruce B and thomas robert K favorite selectionsfromselections fromtrom
out of the best books salt lake city deseret book co 1979

clark mardenMardemardenjmardenanJJ moodymoods oblateoflateof larelatelute provo brigham young universi-
ty press 1979

eyre richard M what manner odmanofmanof man salt lake city bookcraft
1979

folsom marvin H and keele alan F learn german through the
book of mormon provo brigham young university press
1978

francaviglia richard V the mormon landscape new york AMS
press inc 1978

francis rell G views of mormon country the american west
15 december 1978 14 5030

grifffngriffin glen C and mary ella not about birds salt lake city
deseret book co 197911979

hallhalihailhallrandallrandall libre century 2 3 winter 1979 43 50
hicksmichaelhicks michaelmichaei A man at the bar sunstone 4 januaryfebruaryjanuary february

1979 17 19

johnson marjorie guinn americas first christmas stockton mo
king publishers 197919791

kapp ardeth greene echoes from my prairie salt lake city
bookcraft 1979

kapp ardeth greene the gentle touch salt lake city deseret
book co1978co 1978

mccloud susan evans where the heart leads salt lake city
bookcraft 1979

mirror of zion the utah photographs of george edward
anderson american heritage 30 junejulyJune July 1979 28 47
photographs from rell francis heritage prints provo

munk margaret R the fire sunstone 4 julyaugustJuly August 1979
21 26

pearson carol lynn the faithful mormon fathers notebook salt
lake city bookcraft 1979

pearson carol lynn the marriageable mormon males notebook
salt lake city bookcraft 1979
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peterson joseph yellow dust sunstone 4 december 1979
59 63

pindrus nancy elaine A love to match these mountains new
york dell publishing co inc 1979

roberts alienallenailen D where are the all seeing eyes the origin
use and decline of early mormon symbolism sunstone 4
mayjunemaejuneMay June 1979 22 37

sillitoe linda the upstream swimmers female protagonists in
mormon novels sunstone 4 december 1979 52 58

smith candace all about me salt lake city bookcraft 1979
stine alan love power bountiful horizon publishers 1978
turley reid pinegar benjamins gift salt lake city reid P

turley 1979
warren GM destinysDestinys children new york pocket books 1979
wilson william A folklore of utahs little scandinavia utah

historical quarterly 47 spring 1979 148 66
wilson william A the vanishing hitchhiker among the mor

mons indiana folklore 8 1979 79 97
yorgason blaine M massacre at salt creek salt lake city double-

day & co 1979
yorgason blaine M the windwalkerWindwalker salt lake city bookcraft

1979
yorgason blaine M and brenton G the bishops horse race salt

lake city bookcraft 1979

BIOGRAPHY AND FAMILY HISTORY

anderson camille cornaby and davis kathleen rich homemak-
ingingjournaljournal salt lake city bookcraft 1979

anderson richard lloyd the whitmerswhittersWhitmers A family that nouri-
shed the church ensign 9 august 1979 35 40

arrington J earl william weeks architect of the nauvoo tem-
ple BYU studies 19 spring 1979 337 59

arrington leonardjleonard J thejohnThthe eJohnjohn tanner family ensign 9 march
1979461979 46 51

avery valeen tippetts and newell linda king lewis C
bidamon stepchild ofofmormondommormondom BYU studies 19 spring
1979 375 88

barronbanonban on howard H orson hyde new era 9 april 1979 12 15
beecher maureen ursenbach all things move in order in the

city the nauvoo diary of zina diantha huntington jacobs
BYU studies 19 spring 1979 285 320
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bringhurst newell G elijah abel and the changing status of
blacks within mormonism dialogue 12 summer 1979
23 36

buchanan golden R archibald waller overton buchanan and
family provo J grant stevenson 1978

christensen clare B before & after mt pisgah cox hulet
losloseeee morley tuttle winget whiting & related
families saltlakecitysaltsait lake city npap 1979

A conversation with hugh nibley dialogue 12 winter 1979
10 27

decker jesse smith A short history ofofzechariahzechariah bruyn decker jr
with briefbrieBriobriosketchessketches oofhisof his parents zechariah bruyn decker sr
nancy bean williams lee decker npap 1978

dejong thelma bonham flavius esaias bonham the story ofmyofayof my

life provo author 1978
ehat andrew F they might have known that he was not a

fallen prophet the nauvoo journal of joseph fielding
BYUbyustudiesstudies 19 winter 1979 133 66

gibbons francis M heberdheberjhe oerher J grant afanman of steel prophet of god
salt lake city deseret book co 1979

gleave bea T journal stories etc of elder adelbert twitchell
1866 1910 npap nd

hall john charles john charles hall mission journal 1852 18571857
and other items salt lake city henry vernon hall nd

institute of family research inc A noble son spencer JV kim-
ball salt lake city institute of family research inc 1979

jensen laloveehalovee rogers ch7istianjensenchristian jensen man of vision npap nndd
jessee dean C brigham youngs family the wilderness years

BYU studies 19 summer 1979 475 500
jessee dean joseph smiths reputation among historians en-

sign 9 september 1979 56 61
jessee dean steadfastness and patient endurance the legacy

of edward partridge ensign 9 june 1979 41 47
larson andrew karl the education ofaodaof a second generation swede

an autobiography st george utah andrew karl larson
1979

mcgee barbara rufus edwards family and other Edwardedwardsesedwardsenses of the
connecticut western reserve of ohio npap 1978

midglesmiddles kenneth eardley the eardleysEardleys utah pioneers kansas
city mo lowell press 1978

mortensen elda P isaac V carlingcaringcuring family history provo J grant
stevenson nd
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obrien robert the story of a family salt lake city deseret
book co 1978 osmondsosmondo and the church

perkins keith A house divided the john johnson family
ensign 9 february 1979 54 59

peterson charles S snowflake a perfect town wagon trails
snowflake historical society 24 march 1979 4 reminiscences

of childhood in THE mormon town
petsco belabeia nothing very important and other stories provo

meservydaleMeservydale publishing co 1979 stories of a hungarian mis-
sionary convert to mormonism

pickens gwendolyn diary patriarch john boice body guard of
the prophet hosephjosephposelose h smith annmaryandmaryand murymary ann barzee pioneer wife
mother andindianundand indian peacemaker npap gwendolyn enterprises
1979

pratt R steven the five sons ofjared & charity pratt ensign 9
october 1979 52 57

savage joseph moroni the heart of the fathers autobiography of
joseph moroni savage pinedalePinedale ariz petersen publishing
co 1977

sessions gene A the holding forth ofofjeddyjeddy grant dialogue
12 winter 1979 62 70

sherlock richard faith and history the snell controversy
dialogue 12 spring 1979 27 41

smith oliver R and williams dorothy H the family ofjesse N
smith 18341854 1978 provo jesse N smith family association
1978

stevens orvilla allred biography of isaac willard and helena
anderson allred provo orvilla stevens 1979

stott clifford lyle the journals and letters of elder thomas day
npap 1978

stout wayne dunham the life and times ofdavidfiskof david fisk stout salt
lake city npap 1978

terry keith and ann emma dramatic biography ofemmaofemiaof emma smith
santa barbara cal butterfly press 1979

walker ronald W jedediah and heber grant ensign 9 july
1979461979 46 52

weinheimer janice madsen families are forever if I1 can just
get through today salt lake city deseret book co cl979c1979

whittaker david J leonardjamesleonard james amarringtonagtonngton his life and work
arlington vir dialogue cl978c1978 reprint from dialogue

wolsey thomas A life history of thomas A and ida C wolsey
npap 1978
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woodland family organization the alfred woodlandwoodlandfamilyfamily pro-
vo J grant stevenson 1978 authors address AG
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wright raymond S an international center for the study of the
family journal of family history 2 1977 169 7711
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